EXPLORE THE WONDERS OF THE
N AT U R A L W O R L D

Indulgent
Australian Getaway
Some journeys in life just need to be experienced slowly and indulgently.
This is one of them.
Enjoy this luxurious Australian adventure where the long miles between each magical
destination disappear seamlessly. On board your private jet, you’ll travel in comfort
and style, truly experiencing all the best Australia has to offer.

From the remote island treasures of Lord Howe Island to the iconic Great Barrier Reef.
Take in the breathtaking outback views of the Kimberley’s and indulge in the decadent
Margaret River wine region of Western Australia. Before finally winging your way to
the pristine waters of Great Oyster Bay on the East Coast of Tasmania to restore your
wellbeing and inspire your senses.

H I G H L I G H T S O F T H I S I N D U L G E N T G E TA WAY I N C L U D E :
»» Limousine transfer to a VIP airport terminal

»» Tailored catering & gourmet meals

»» Luxury travel on your own private jet

»» Travel through Australia’s most stunning destinations

»» 5-star experience with highly-qualified crew

»» Experience World Heritage-listed rainforests
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Your travel is bespoke
& personally tailored
Your adventure begins in Sydney as you board your VIP charter jet, taking to the sky
and heading for Lord Howe Island’s Capella Lodge.

A H AV E N O F U N D E R S TAT E D L U X U R Y
Lord Howe Island, a gem in the Pacific, is a World Heritage-listed paradise of rainforests,
reefs and beaches, and is home to hundreds of rare bird species.
Nestled seductively in this natural wonder is Capella Lodge, taking design inspiration
from the carefree spirit of the authentic Australian beach house. With its glorious natural
surroundings and modern design, Capella Lodge creates a feeling of relaxed sophistication.
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E X P E R I E N C E PA R A D I S E
Fine dining is a drawcard at Capella Lodge, showcasing a bounty of local freshly caught
seafood, foraged coastal herbs and island-grown greens. With spectacular views of the
mountains and a lagoon as the idyllic backdrop, you will savour each moment.

Refreshingly off the radar, Capella Lodge brings the ultimate castaway fantasy to life.

Awe-inspiring Wonder in the
Heart of the Great Barrier Reef
O N T H E S U P E R YA C H T ‘ D R E A M T I M E ’
Your jet will land in Cooktown where Super Yacht ‘Dreamtime’ will be awaiting you for
a tour under the twinkling stars and sparkling waters of Far North Queensland. You’ll
arrive in paradise with ease; no time wasted on domestic transfers and commercial
transport options.

Immerse yourself in the warmth and glow, the salt, the colours and the rare
beauty of this World Heritage-listed natural wonder.
Once settled in, your group can enjoy the sublime beauty of the remote waters,
relaxing and unwinding in tranquil opulence. You’ll explore the tropical beaches and
coral cays, swimming in crystal clear waters, and witnessing the magnificent colours of
the fish and sea life of the Great Barrier Reef.

With luxurious ease, we now jet from tropical island paradise
to another world entirely…
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Soak up Australia’s
outback wilderness landscape
S O P H I S T I C AT E D, I N T I M AT E A N D I N S P I R AT I O N A L
El Questro Homestead in the Kimberley offers an outstanding blend of remote
regional hospitality and the exploration of the beautiful outback wilderness. The
Homestead is perched on a cliff overlooking the Chamberlain River and Gorge. Find
yourself in one of the most ancient landscapes in the world where the surrounding
wilderness, created over eons, is simply breathtaking.

THIS IS BIG SKY COUNTRY
A real treat at the Homestead is being served premium wine and cuisine in the
dramatic outdoors. Sit at a secluded cliff top table with the full majesty of the gorge
surrounding you. There’s nothing like being on top of the world.

Sleep in a luxurious wilderness
tent among the dunes
SAL SALIS – NINGALOO
Fancy a night under the stars with champagne? Sal Salis boasts nine luxury
eco-luxe tents hidden among the dunes overlooking Ningaloo Reef. Experience
the coral coast of Western Australia, wake up to the sunrise and enjoy a
morning dip in the crystal clear waters.
At certain times of the year, majestic Whale Sharks migrate up the coast of
Ningaloo Reef – lauded as the best place in the world to swim with these gentle
giants. Humpback Whales also frequent this incredible ecosystem.

I M M E R S E YO U R S E L F I N N AT U R E
This minimal footprint resort is remote and spectacular and so immersed in the
natural environment that you can hear yourself breathe. Take time out from
your busy life to recharge, relax and gain a new perspective on life. You will be
pampered by your own resident chef who is on hand to ensure you experience
the very best of Australian bush cuisine.
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HEADING FURTHER SOUTH…

A grand oasis in the beautiful
Margaret River wine region
CAPE LODGE – MARGARET RIVER

Cape Lodge, with the grandeur of sweeping lawns and rose gardens framing the
glistening lake, is set amongst the famous Margaret River vineyards. Here you will
enjoy the best of one of the most pristine and beautiful wine regions in the world with
spectacular coastline, beaches, Karri forests and limestone caves to explore.
World class surfing, abseiling, mountain biking, golf and coastal hiking are on offer. As
well as plenty of outstanding wineries and artisan studios, art galleries and produce
stores. There is so much culture to enjoy in the stunning Margaret River region.

N O W L E T ’ S J E T AC RO S S TO S O U T H AU S T R A L I A

A sensory journey of
indulgent delights awaits
SOUTHERN OCEAN LODGE – KANGAROO ISLAND

Awe-inspiring majesty awaits you at Southern Ocean Lodge. Designed to blend
seamlessly with the limestone cliffs on which it’s perched, this modernist retreat
inhabits the space between blue sky and azure sea.
Kangaroo Island is gloriously isolated with a raw and untamed beauty. Often referred
to as the Galápagos of Australia for its abundant wildlife. You can expect to experience
New Zealand fur seals, koalas, kangaroos, Australian sea lions and abundant birdlife set
against the backdrop of the breathtaking sculptural landscape.
You will not be disappointed with your dining experience at Southern Ocean Lodge.
Expect a dynamic delight for the senses and a true gastronomic journey. The
philosophy of “product to plate” is a real passion for Executive Chef Alastair Waddell
and his team, offering you a sensational dining experience.
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T I M E T O F LY E A S T W A R D A N D E X P E R I E N C E
T H E T R A N Q U I L I T Y O F TA S M A N I A

Sophisticated Intimate
& Inspirational
SAFFIRE FREYCINET

Tasmania is a land of outstanding beauty, a wilderness of gothic landscapes, rain clouds
and brooding mountains. The light here is amazingly clear, and the island is said to have
the cleanest air in the world.
The magnificent villa that awaits you is Saffire Freycinet – the World’s Best Boutique
Hotel Award Winner of 2014. This luxury villa commands 360° views of the
surrounding Tasmanian wilderness, your own secluded private oasis.
Your stay here is luxurious, cosy and welcoming. There is a generously stocked kitchen
to enjoy at your leisure, rather like being in your own holiday house rather than a
resort. The dining experience in the restaurant is truly memorable with an exquisite
and innovative approach to the true flavours of the freshest local produce.

Saffire Freycinet is breathtakingly beautiful. Breathe, unwind and soak in the natural beauty.

This is an experience
like no other
Be one of the few travellers who get to experience the full diversity
of this amazing continent, travelling with luxurious ease over vast
distances to these deluxe lodges and resorts.

More Information
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